
Lyon & Healy American Made Brass 

Chicago & LaPorte 

 Lyon & Healy was founded in 1864 and from an early time 

sold stencil brass instruments from other makers. By the 

late 1890s, they decided to start their own line of brass as 

well as carry the less expensive imports. The new line was 

called “Own Make” and is stated in their Band Herald of 

1917 to have started production in 1896. 

 Musical instrument maker and long-time employee Julius 

J. Newmann, born in Poland in 1859 and in Chicago by the 

1870s, filed for a patent on a cornet with a quick key 

change lever in 1897. In 1899 he was granted patent 

#622,820 (drawing below) with assignment to Lyon & 

Healy. This became known as their “Duplex” model. 

 

 The earliest Own Make instrument listed at Horn-u-copia 
 is cornet #98 with an earlier 1898 patent date so this 
 would date to late 1898 or early 1899. Photo 1 is tuba #231 
 from 1899. These early horns have an engraving of their 
 office building on the bell. Photos 2 & 3 are cornet #252 
 (auction photos). 

 Increased demand caused L&H to build a new factory in 
 1900 and by 1901 they were putting out 100,000 musical 
 instruments per year total including the brass. Cornet 
 #556 (photo 4) still has its certification sheet signed by 
 Jules Levy on June 12th, 1901. 

1900 Julius Newmann, instrument maker (census); he may have 
 been one of the key employees making these instruments 

1901 L&H catalog has Own Make and Duplex models; the L&H 
 Own Make cornet is very popular (Music Trade Review) 



1901 Jules Levy claims in a letter that the Own Make cornet is 
 the best he has ever played. 

1902 Cornet #1248 (photo 1) is built 

Trombone #2210 from early 1903 (below) 

 

1903 Cornet #2786 (photo 2) is built 

1904 Duplex cornet #4029 (photo 3) has a presentation 
 engraving from September 10th, 1904 and matches the 
 1899 design patent drawing. 

1904 L&H also starts making trumpets with the Duplex design 
 as in #4585 (photo 4). 

1905 The L&H Own Make Solo trumpet is a new model (Music 
 Trade Review) 

1912 The L&H catalog has changed the name “Own Make” to 
 “American Make” and “American Professional” models. 
 This shows up on instruments around #12000 labeled 
 “Amn Make”. 

1912 American Make Levy Solo Cornet 

 

1912 American Make Eb cornet (photo5), C cornet (photo 6), 
 and Solo Bb cornet (below) 

 

 

 



1912 American Make cornet trumpet (photo 1) and duplex 
 (below); American Professional regular (photo 2) and long 
 model (photo 3) cornets 

 

1912 Alto horns included bell up (photo 4) and bell forward 

 

1912 Bb Baritone (below)  

 

1912 Trombones include American Make Bb Tenor slide (photo 
 5) & valve (photo 6), Eb Alto (photo 8), and American 
 Professional Tenor (photo 7) 

 

 

 

 



1912 Low brass include American Make Bb double bell 
 Euphonium (photo 1), Bb Tenor (photo 2), Eb Tuba, Eb 
 Monster Tuba, & BBb Tuba (below L-R) 

   

BBb Helicon Tuba 

 

American Maker (L) & Professional (R) Mellophones 

  

American Make Solo (below) & Duplex (photo3) Trumpets 

 

 

#11013 Duplex 

 

 



Here are some factory photos from the 1901 catalog. It was 
located opposite Union Park in Chicago. At right are the Solo & 
Duplex cornets & BBb Tuba from 1901. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



1910 Julius Newmann, instrument maker for L&H (census) 

1913 Increasing demand for L&H instruments causes them to 
 start building a new factory at the corner of West Fullerton 
 and Crawford Ave (later 40th St or S. Pulaski). 
 Construction started in May 1913 and finished in 1914. 
 (MTR) 

1918 L&H ran ads in Jacobs Monthly in 1918 and 1919 for their 
 “Improved Own Make” instruments. I am not certain when 
 they started with this name but the serial numbers appear 
 to reset to zero for these. (#384 photo 1 & below) 

 

 

 



 

1924 Lyon & Healy buys the Couturier company (MTR, Jan 14); 

the Couturier Co. newly incorporated (Presto, Feb 23) 

1924 the LaPorte city directory lists the Couturier Co. with F. L. 

Lemm manager & Otto Ziegler superintendent; band 

instrument manufacturer at #1202 Lincoln Hwy. 

1925 “A new deluxe model Lyon & Healy trumpet is the latest 

addition to the Couturier line.” (MTR, Jan 3) (photo 4 

#13887, next page photo 1 #14545, photos 2&3 #14717) 

Photo 4 is euphonium #32003; trombone #55085 below 

 

#3075 – Smithsonian 

 



 

 

 

 

1928 L&H closes the Couturier plant (due to no profit) and 

makes arrangements with Holton to make their line. All 

machinery, tools, & patterns were transferred to Holton 

who will make them for L&H (MTR & Presto, March 10th) 

This probably ends all US brass production for L&H. 

 

 

 



American Professional #2483 (photo 1 & below) 

 

Couturier made #14591 

 

 

Photos are from auction sales or Horn-u-copia.net unless noted. 


